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Abstract 
It has been reported that light emission from semiconducting E-FeSi2 is enhanced by long time annealing. The enhancement of 
emission may be adapted to reduction of Si vacancy in E-FeSi2. However, less sufficient evidence of the reduction of Si vacancy 
during annealing has been reported. In this study, we deduced concentration of Si vacancy in each depth as a function of 
annealing time from analysis of Rutherford backscattering random spectra. 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
There has been growing interest in optical properties of orthorhombic FeSi2 (E-FeSi2) as one of arsenic-free 
semiconductors, since E-FeSi2 shows a light emission and photoelectronic responses near 1.55Pm. However, it has 
been known that its infrared light emission and response are very weak in many cases. We need enhancement of 
properties for photonics applications of E-FeSi2. For their enhancement, it may be crucial to reduce nonradiative 
recombination centers due to kinds of defects. Maeda et al.[1, 2] and Akiyama et al.[3] respectively have reported 
the valuable findings. Thermal annealing at high temperature (~800 oC) for long hours is effective to the 
enhancement of photoluminescence (PL). It is because such long annealing activates diffusion flow of Si atoms 
from Si substrates to the E-FeSi2 lattice and may reduce Si vacancies that are one of candidates of nonradiative 
centers in E-FeSi2. However, no sufficient evidence of the reduction of Si vacancy by the annealing has been 
reported.  
In this study, we try to deduce the concentration of Si vacancy in the E-FeSi2 layer from Rutherford 
backscattering spectra (RBS) in order to confirm the effect of the annealing on reduction of Si vacancy in E-FeSi2.
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2. Experiment
Samples for analysis were prepared by an ion beam 
synthesis (IBS) method. The IBS contains both ion 
implantation of 56Fe+ into Si(100) substrates and thermal 
annealing by a rapid thermal anneal method. In this study, we 
employed triple ion implantation [4] at the energies of 50, 80 
and 100 keV. The total dose was 9.9x1016 ions/cm2. The 
cross-sectional TEM image of Fig. 1 indicates that the IBS 
can realize formation of a homogeneous E-FeSi2 layer on the 
Si substrate.
Fig. 1  Cross-sectional TEM image of the E-FeSi2 layer on Si substrate
prepared by a triple ion implantation method. The dotted white line indicates 
the depth at the interface between IBS E-FeSi2 film and Si recovered. 
The RBS spectrum was measured by using 2 MeV-4He+ ion at a backscattering angle of 150o. The RBS data 
obtained at Si and Fe channels were analyzed by a conventional method using a SIMNRA code. 
Figures 2(a)-(c) show RBS spectra for the sample shown in Fig. 1 and examples of fitting of the spectra by a 
conventional simulation code based on conservation of concentrations between Fe and Si atoms in the film. There 
were evident differences between the measured and the fitted RBS spectra as shown in Figs. 2(b) and (c). We 
speculate that this difference came from no accounting of the Si vacancy in the layer. Using approximation of 
energy stopping powers by Fe and Si atoms that is based on the presence of the Si vacancy, we deduced the vacancy 
concentration in depth from the measured RBS spectra.  
Fig. 2  RBS spectra (a) for Fe and Si channels and examples of spectrum fittings by SIMNRA code, in which composition conservation between 
Fe and Si atoms at each layer must be kept for analysis of composition. In the (b) and (c) spectra, the solid line is calculated by fitting the Fe 
spectrum, while the dotted line is calculated by fitting the Si spectrum. Both solid and dotted lines are inconsistent each other. This inconsistency 
may be attributed to the composition conservation. This fact suggests that such conservation should be extended by taking presence of vacancy in 
to account, contrary saying, that we can deduce a concentration of Si vacancy with a small formation energy from the RBS spectrum. 
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3. Results and Discussion 
Figure 3 shows XRD patterns of samples annealed at 800 oC for 9-360 min. The XRD measurements revealed 
that the crystal growth oriented to either (220) or (202) planes was significantly conducted with increasing the 
annealing time and that the intensity-change of the (202) or (220) planes evidently indicated following three-stages 
of growth processes, (1) at the initial stage (0-9 min), it was until no finding of the XRD pattern of E-FeSi2, (2) at 
the mid stage (9-120 min), the XRD intensity of the (202) or (220) planes increased continuously, and (3) at the final 
stage (120-360 min), no change in the XRD intensity was observed. By taking into account analysis resolution of 
RBS in depth, we employed a three layered model (a layer I: from the surface to 26 nm in depth, a layer II: 26 to 53 
nm, and a layer III: 53 to 83 nm) in order to determine the depth profiles of Si vacancy.  
Fig. 3 XRD patterns for IBS samples annealed at 800 oC for 9-360min, respectively. The increase of diffraction peak E(220)/(202) indicates 
growth of E-FeSi2 on Si substrates. The XRD was measured by using a Cu-KD radiation. 
Fig. 4 Concentration change of Si vacancy at each depth layer (a):surface -(c): interface with Si by annealing at 800 oC
Figure 4 shows analysis results of concentration of Si vacancy at each layer as a function of annealing time. At 
the layers I and II, a large change of ~4 at% in the Si vacancy concentration was observed, and the sequential 
annealing until 360 min resulted in the vacancy concentration of less than 1 at% at both layers. As opposite to these 
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clear decrease in the vacancy at the layers I and II, a very small change of less than 1 at% in the Si vacancy at the 
layer III (near interface between E-FeSi2 and Si) was observed. Even after the annealing for 360 min, the Si vacancy 
of ~1.5 at% was remained. This remaining vacancy after long time annealing may be attributed to some kinds of 
defects due to lattice strains at the heterointerface [4].   
We discuss consistency of analysis of the depth profile of hypothetical Si vacancy in E-FeSi2, which could be 
deduced from RBS data.  
Figure 5 shows correlation between the Si vacancy concentration (sum of vacancy concentrations at layers I and 
II) deduced from this analysis and the minimum yield Fmin of Si atoms obtained from ion channeling measurements 
of each annealed sample. The decrease in Si vacancy concentration with increasing the annealing time evidently 
corresponds with the decrease in the Fmin value that means partial arrangement of Si atoms in the E-FeSi2 lattice or 
adapts to improvement of crystallinity of the E-FeSi2 layer. This correlation confirms consistency of analysis in this 
study. 
Fig. 5  Concentration change of Si vacancy (solid line) and crystallinity of E-FeSi2 indicated by Fmin (dotted line) as a function of the annealing 
time. 
4. Conclusions
We can deduce the concentration of Si vacancy and it depth profiles and find confirmation of the effect of the 
thermal annealing on reduction of the Si vacancy. The concentration of Si vacancy at the inside of E-FeSi2 is 
reduced after the log hour annealing. Contrary to the inside, at the interface the Si vacancy remains at ~1.5 at% even 
after the annealing for 360 min. Moreover we find consistency of our analysis of Si vacancy on an evident 
correlation between the reduction of Si vacancy and improvement of crystallinity (decrease of the Fmin) by the 
annealing. 
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